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A B S T R A C T

Saint Louis encephalitis virus (SLEV) reemerged in South America, and caused encephalitis outbreaks at the
beginning of the 21st century. To enhance our knowledge about SLEV virulence, we performed comparative
pathogenesis studies in Swiss albino mice inoculated with two different variants, the epidemic strain CbaAr-
4005 and the non-epidemic strain CorAn-9275. Only the infection of mice with SLEV strain CbaAr-4005
resulted in high viremia, invasion of peripheral tissues including the lungs, kidney, and spleen, and viral
neuroinvasion. This was associated with inflammatory pathology in the lungs, spleen, and brain as well as
morbidity and mortality. In contrast, neither signs of desease nor viral replication were observed in mice
infected with strain CorAn-9275. Interestingly, important loss of B cells and development of altered germinal
centers (GC) were detected in the spleen of mice infected with strain CbaAr-4005, whereas mice infected with
SLEV CorAn-9275 developed prominent GC with conserved follicular architecture, and neutralizing antibodies.

1. Introduction

Saint Louis encephalitis virus (SLEV, genus Flavivirus, family
Flaviviridae) is a neurotropic flavivirus, endemic to the Americas. In
South America, it is a reemerging arbovirosis with human cases
reported in Argentina and Brazil (Spinsanti et al., 2003, 2008; Rocco
et al., 2005; Mondini et al., 2007). SLEV reemerged in the central
region of Argentina in 2002, after 17 years of no apparent epidemic
activity (Spinsanti et al., 2003); since then, outbreaks were reported in
the provinces of Córdoba (2005) (Spinsanti et al., 2008), Entre Ríos
(2006), Buenos Aires (2010) and San Juan (2011) (Seijo et al., 2011).

The virus is maintained in a natural enzootic cycle between
mosquitoes and birds (Reisen, 2003), although incidental infections
are possible in humans and other mammals, which are typically dead-
end hosts. According to published epidemiological data, human infec-
tions with SLEV are mostly asymptomatic or result in mild malaise of
short duration, especially in young or middle-aged patients (Powell and
Kappus, 1978; Reisen, 2003). Illness severity ranges from transient
fever and headache to severe neurological disease, including meningitis
and encephalitis and permanent neurological damage or even in-
creased risk of death in the elderly (Calisher, 1994).

Across their geographic distribution, SLEV strains show genetic and
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biological variation (Bowen et al., 1980; Kramer and Chandler, 2001;
Rodrigues et al., 2010) and were classified as high, intermediate and
low viremic/pathogenic strains (Bowen et al., 1980; Monath et al.,
1980). In a previous study, we demonstrated in murine model that the
high epidemic CbaAr-4005 strain was more infective and lethal than
the other two non-epidemic strains (CorAn-9275 and 78V-6507)
isolated in different epidemiological scenarios (Rivarola et al., 2014).
Several studies have explored the pathogenicity of different neurotropic
viruses in murine models (Weiner and Cole, 1970; Monath, 1980;
Trent et al., 1980; Griffin et al., 1994; Kramer and Bernard, 2001;
Diamond et al., 2003; Wang et al., 2003; Vogel et al., 2005; Brown
et al., 2007; Steele and Twenhafel, 2010; Ong et al., 2014), but the
question of how an epidemic SLEV causes disease in mice is still open.

In order to acquire a deeper understanding of SLEV pathogenesis,
in the present study we performed comparative pathogenesis studies
with different strains of SLEV, isolated under different epidemiological
conditions, in terms of viremia kinetics, tropism, and histopathology in
different visceral organs and brains of experimentally inoculated mice.

2. Results

When R-W1 mice were infected with two different SLEV strains we
observed that viremia was only detected in mice inoculated with the
epidemic strain CbaAr-4005 (Fig. 1) between days 2 and 5 post-
infection (p.i.), and reached the highest values between days 2 and 3 to
finally decrease on day 5 p.i. Viremia was detectable neither in control
mice nor in those mice infected with SLEV CorAn-9275 (data not
shown). All the CbaAr-4005 infected mice showed evident signs of
illness such as excitability, tremor, laterality on gait, and convulsion
within days 6 and 7 p.i., and these symptoms were rapidly followed by
death on day 8 p.i. (Fig. 2). In Fig. 2 we can observe that CbaAr-4005
infected mice start to die on day 6 p.i. and by day 8 p.i. all mice are
dead. In contrast, clinical signs, viral load and mortality were observed
neither in control mice nor in those mice infected with SLEV CorAn-
9275. Seroconversion was evaluated in mice inoculated with both
strains at days 4, 6, 8, 10 and 15 p.i., but specific antibodies (Abs) were
only detected in mice infected with SLEV CorAn-9275 at day 15 p.i.
Considering that mice infected with SLEV CbaAr-4005 did not survive
more than 8 days p.i, it was not possible to evaluate the humoral
response in them at days 10 and 15 p.i. (data not shown).

The evaluation of viral tropism using qRT-PCR showed dependence
between organs and days p.i. (F=615.59, p < 0.0001, DF=32, pseudo-
R2=0.9115128) (Fig. 1). The spleen and kidneys of mice infected with
the epidemic strain CbaAr-4005 showed low number of copies among
days 1–4. In the spleen a low increase was registered on days 3, 5, 7,

and a relatively higher raise was observed on day 8 p.i. (p < 0.01). In
kidneys, a slight increase in the number of copies was observed during
days 2 and 3 in comparison to days 1, 4, 5 and 6 p.i. (p < 0.001), and
the viral load decreased significantly later on day 7 p.i. (p < 0.001), with
no detection at all on day 8 p.i. No copies were detected in lung during
the first four days of infection. The first detection was registered on day
5 p.i. (p < 0.01), and the load peak occurred only on day 6 p.i. (p <
0.01). Copy numbers rose substantially from 0 to 5203801 between
days 4 and 5 p.i., and then increased significantly on day 6 p.i., to
finally decrease during the last two days (p < 0.001). In brain, the viral
load was detected when the viremia started to decrease, at 5 days p.i.,
increased at 6 days p.i. and it was still high at the moment of death. No
viral particles were detected at all in the organs of mice infected with
the non-epidemic strain CorAn-9275, which was in agreement with the
absence of viremia. The specific amplification of the negative strand of
SLEV RNA only showed positive results in the brain (days 5, 6, 7, and 8
p.i.) of mice infected with the epidemic strain, indicating that SLEV
CbaAr4005 replicates in this organ (data not shown).

Considering that there was a strong difference, in terms of
infectivity, between both SLEV strains in vivo, we also compared the
replication of CorAn-9275 and CbaAr-4005 strains in cell cultures. We
observed that the viral growth curve in Vero and Raw 264.7 cells was
significantly lower for SLEV CorAn-9275 than for CbaAr-4005 (Fig. 3),
suggesting that the non-epidemic strain has a lower infection efficiency
and/or restricted replication ability in vitro, in comparison to the
epidemic strain.

Taking into account that the spleen is one of the target organs in
which SLEV was detected (see Fig 1), and that it harbors cells from the
immune system that are important for antiviral defense, we evaluated
the splenic changes after infection by HE and immunostaining. In
comparison to the structure of the spleen of control mice (Fig. 4a, b), by
HE we observed that the spleens of infected mice with either viral
strain showed important modifications in their architecture.
Interestingly, in mice infected with CbaAr-4005 the follicles were
small, highly diffused and showed an irregular structure. Inside the
follicles, the germinal centers (GC) had low cellularity. The red pulp
also presented areas with low cellularity and necrosis (Fig. 4c and e).
The spleens of mice infected with CorAn-9275 were noticeably
enlarged and they showed follicles with prominent and well organized
GCs (Fig. 4d and f). The spleens of mice infected with both SLEV
strains also had megakaryocytic hyperplasia (Fig. 4g and h).

By immunofluorescence, we observed a severe depletion of B cells
in the spleens of mice infected with SLEV CbaAr-4005 compared to the
control mice (Fig. 5a-b). SLEV CbaAr-4005 infected mice showed quite
atrophic B lymphoid follicles, GCs markedly reduced in size and
number and an atypical distribution of B cells surrounding periarter-
iolar lymphoid sheaths (Fig. 5c-d). On the contrary, the spleens of mice

Fig. 1. Viremia and mean logarithm of the number of copies detected by qRT-PCR in
organs of R-W1 mice inoculated with CbaAr-4005 strain. Viremia was recorded during 8
consecutive days after infection (dotted line), and the results were expressed as the log
PFU/mL. For the number of copies detected in organs (color lines) the values were
obtained by means of qRT-PCR. Data are expressed as log of number of copies. (*)
Indicates statistically significant increases in the number of copies for each particular
organ (p < 0.05). (1.5 column-fitting image).

Fig. 2. Survival curves from R-W1 mice inoculated with CbaAr-4005 or CorAn-9275
SLEV strains. A group of 5 mice were inoculated with 3000–5000 PFU/mL of both viral
strains by dorsal injection and followed for 15 days. The survival curves were constructed
using data from three independent experiments. (Single column-fitting image).
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infected with SLEV CorAn-9275 kept their follicular architecture, with
many GCs developed inside the follicles (Fig. 5b).

Kidneys were apparently not affected by SLEV infection since they
showed normal general appearance after infection with both virus
strains (data not shown).

Compared to uninfected mice (Fig. 6a), the microscopic observation
of lungs from CbaAr-4005 infected mice showed thickened alveolar
septa (Fig. 6b) with inflammatory (lymphocytic) infiltrate expressed as
interstitial pneumonia with collapsed alveolar sacs (Fig. 6c).

Histological analyses of the brain showed inflammatory infiltrate in
the meninges (Fig. 7) and sporadic inflammatory infiltrate around
blood vessels (Fig. 8). By HE staining in several regions we observed
high densities of small pyknotic nuclei, with irregular membranes and
apoptotic appearance (Fig. 9a-c). In order to examine the possible
occurrence of apoptosis in brains of infected mice, we used TUNEL
labeling to detect local DNA damage. The examination of sagittal
sections of CbaAr-4005-infected brains revealed the presence of

apoptotic cells (TUNEL+) in the cortex (Fig. 9e), whereas no fluor-
escent cells were detected in the brains of control mice (Fig. 9d).

3. Discussion

To enhance our knowledge about virulence of SLEV, we focused the
present study on detailed analyses of viremia, viral tropism, and
histopathology in different organs using a murine model which has
been proved to be very useful for the study of different aspects of the
flavivirus infection (Monath et al., 1980; Muylaert et al., 1996;
Matthews et al., 2000; Brown et al., 2007; Barth et al., 2007;
Rivarola et al., 2014).

Detectable viremia was only observed after infection with the
epidemic strain CbaAr-4005. This result is consistent with findings
reported by Monath et al. (1980) who observed that SLEV strains
isolated in epidemic scenarios caused higher viremia levels in Swiss
albino mice than strains isolated from regions with enzootic activity of
SLEV. Moreover, recent evidence suggests that virulent/pathogenic
phenotype in SLEV is associated with the biological source of viral
isolation. Diaz et al. (2015) detected that viral strains isolated from
mosquitoes, like CbaAr-4005, are likely to be more virulent and
pathogenic than those isolated from mammals.

When we evaluated viral tropism using qRT-PCR, we only detected
RNA copies in all the tested tissues from mice infected with CbaAr-
4005. The lack of detection of virus in tissues and blood after the
infection with CorAn-9275 strain could be due to several factors. One
of them could be the different replication capacities between strains.
When we evaluated the growth curve of the two SLEV strains in Vero
and Raw 264.7 cells, we observed a significantly lower replication
capacity of CorAn-9275, which is consistent with the milder virulence
of this strain (Rivarola et al., 2014). Other factor could be the rapid
elimination of viral particles by the host immune system (Monath and
Borden, 1971; Ben-Nathan et al., 1996; Wang et al., 2003; Samuel and
Diamond, 2006; King et al., 2007; Mehlhop and Diamond, 2007; Steele
and Twenhafel, 2010). It has been proposed that amino acidic changes
in coding and non-coding regions can affect the biological behavior
(virulence, neuroinvasiveness and viremia profiles) and adaptive
features of viruses (Muylaert et al., 1996; Pletnev et al., 1993;
McMinn, 1997; Mandl et al., 2000; Arroyo et al., 2001; Beasley et al.,
2004). Following this premise, Díaz et al. (2015) characterized the
complete genome of epidemic and non-epidemics SLEV strains,
including CbaAr-4005 and CorAn9275 strains, and found seventeen
amino acid changes, ten of which were non-conservative and located in
proteins E, NS1, NS3, and NS5. However, no statistically significant
differences were observed between individual point mutations and
their possible effect on differential phenotypes related to viremia and/
or pathogenesis, although interactions among them should be con-
sidered in a deeper genomic analysis. In order to analyze the possible
impact of mutational changes on the virus phenotype, future studies
will require the development of a reverse genetics system.

Although replication in spleen was previously reported in mice
infected with other neurotropic flaviviruses (Solomon and Vaughn,
2002; Diamond et al., 2003; Brown et al., 2007), based on our results
we cannot confirm viral replication of SLEV in this organ, since no
detectable PCR products were obtained by means of negative strand-
specific amplification, although viral RNA was found in low copy
number from day 1 p.i. The amplification of negative RNA strand
had already been used to evaluate the replication of WNV in spleen by
Samuel and Diamond (2005). Similarly, Wang and Deubel (2011)
reported low levels of Japanese encephalitis virus (JEV) in spleen of
two different murine strains (C3H/HeN and DBA/2) with no signs of
viral replication. Similar results were found by Gupta et al. (2010)
using JEV in BALB/c mice.

Although SLEV does not replicate in the spleen of the infected mice, we
could observe that this tissue is significantly affected after infection. A loss
in the follicular architecture was detected in the spleen of mice infected with

Fig. 3. In vitro replication curves of SLEV. Vero (a) and Raw 264.7 (b) cells infected with
CbaAr-4005 (continuous line) and CorAn-9275 (dashed line) SLEV strains. The
replication curves were constructed using data from three independent experiments.
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Fig. 4. Histological changes of the spleen of mice infected with CbaAr-4005 and CorAn-9275 strains of SLEV. (a-b) Spleen from uninfected control mouse, HE, 10X and 400X,
respectively; the black arrows show megakaryocytes in the perifollicular area. (c-e-g) Spleen from mouse infected with SLEV CbaAr-4005 strain, HE, 10X, 40X and 40X, respectively; the
yellow arrows indicate areas typically affected by macrophagy, while the black arrows point at megakaryocytic hiperplasia. (d-f-h) Spleen from mouse infected with SLEV CorAn-9275
strain, HE, 10X, 40X and 40X, respectively. Panel (d) shows follicular hiperplasia in the white pulp; in panel (f) a germinal center is shown with conserved structure; (h) shows the
perifollicular region with megakaryocytic hyperplasia (black arrow), HE, 10X. Photographs are representative of one out of 50 mice. (1.5 column-fitting image).
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Fig. 5. Lymphocyte distribution in the spleen of mice infected with CbaAr-4005 and CorAn-9275 strains of SLEV. Immunofluorescence of frozen spleen sections (7 µm) from: (a-b)
Uninfected control mouse, 20X and 40X, respectively. (c-d) mouse infected with SLEV CbaAr-4005 strain, 20X and 40X respectively. (e-f) mouse infected with SLEV CorAn-9275 strain,
20X and 40X respectively. The sections were stained with anti-mouse B220 (red), anti-mouse CD4 (green) and PNA (blue) antibodies. The sections shown are representative of four mice
at this time point.
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CbaAr-4005 strain. These mice had a severe disruption of the splenic white
pulp architecture showing, after the infection, scarce B cell follicles and few
and irregular GCs, which probably affected the quality of the Ab-secreting
cells. This altered morphology could be a consequence of the viral infection
and/or destruction of follicular dendritic cells (FDCs), since it has been
reported (Wang et al., 2011) that ablation of FDC caused that primary B
cell follicles lost their homogeneity and became disorganized, presenting
groups of B cells surrounding T cell zones, similar to the belt-like structure
we observed after infection with the epidemic SLEV strain. In this sense,
Melzi et al. (2016) observed that Bluetongue virus induces an acute
immunosuppression by rapidly infecting and destroying FDCs of lymph
nodes and hampering the capacity of GCs to produce Abs in sheep. In
addition, progressive depletion of proliferating B cells and disruption of the
FDC network in GC was evident in the lymph nodes from monkeys

collected at 20 days following SIVmac239 challenge (Zhang et al., 2007).
Deeper studies should be performed to evaluate the target cells of the
CbaAr-4005 virus in the spleen.

In contrast, mice infected with CorAn-9275 strain presented a high
number of well-organized GCs, suggesting that they can generate
SLEV-specific high affinity Abs to control virus replication. In agree-
ment, mice infected with CorAn-9275 strain, which were able to control
the infection, developed neutralizing Abs. Although mice infected with
the non-epidemic strain showed neither signs of illness nor mortality,
the detection of neutralizing Abs (seroconversion) on day 15 p.i. allows
us to confirm that mice were in contact with the virus.

In kidney we detected a low number of copies, with values
decreasing towards the end of the experiment. These data differ from
results obtained for WNV by Kramer and Bernard (2001) who found
that WNV was present in kidney of BALB/c mice by day 2 p.i., with
infection levels slowly increasing in this tissue until they reached a peak
by day 5 p.i. However, our results indicate that kidney would not be a
key target in the tropism of CbaAr-4005 strain. Accordingly, kidneys of
mice infected with either CbaAr-4005 or CorAn-9275 strains showed
normal histology. Our findings disagree with those informed by Rosa
et al. (2013), who reported multifocal hemorrhages and hyperemia in
kidneys, brain and lungs.

In lungs, low viral copies were also detected, in agreement with the
results documented by Samuel and Diamond (2006), who evaluated
viral load values of WNV in C57BL/6 mouse lung. Our histopatholo-
gical analyses in this organ agree with results of Barth et al. (2006) who
reported thickening of alveolar walls and vascular congestion in lungs
of BALB/c mice infected with a Brazilian strain of Dengue virus
(serotype 2). Rosa et al. (2013) observed strong effects, such as

Fig. 6. Lung damage in mouse infected with CbaAr-4005 strain. Photographs of lung
sections from (a) control mouse, HE, 20X, and (b-c) CbaAr-4005 infected mouse, HE,
10X and 40X. Panel (b) shows thickened alveolar septa, and (c) shows inflammatory
(lymphocytic) infiltrate. Photographs are representative of one out of 50 mice. (Single
column-fitting image).

Fig. 7. Development of meningitis after infection with SLEV CbaAr-4005 strain.
Photographs of brain sections from (a) uninfected control mouse, HE, 40X, and (b)
CbaAr-4005 infected mouse, HE, 40X. The arrow indicates inflamed tissue and the
presence of mononuclear lymphocyte-like cells. Photographs are representative of one
out of 50 mice. (Single column-fitting image).
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hyperemia and multifocal hemorrhages, in lungs of suckling mice
infected with a SLEV strain isolated from the brain of a horse with
neurological signs from Brazil. Those results may be attributed to the
age of mice, since sucklings are more susceptible to infection and to
developing strong signs of disease than the 21-day-old animals used in
our assays.

Interestingly, our results show that the number of viral RNA copies
increases significantly in the brain of infected mice with the epidemic
strain. Moreover, replication was also confirmed by negative-strand
RT-PCR. Although we did not investigate which is the neuronal type
that is specifically targeted by SLEV, experimental evidence with other
neurotropic flaviviruses shows that motor neurons and neurons from

the limbic system, choroid plexus, and temporal lobe (Whitley and
Gnann, 2002) would be typical targets for viral replication. It has been
reported that WNV, SLEV and Murray Valley virus activate protective
mechanisms in neuronal cells of the cerebellar granular layer and the
motor cortex (Omalu et al., 2003; Armah et al., 2007; Cho et al., 2013).
It is also well known that some neurotropic viruses can replicate in in
vitro neuronal cultures. This is the case of WNV, JEV, and SLEV, which
replicate in embryonic mouse and rat primary cultures, and in
neuroblastoma cells (N2a) (Liao et al., 1997; Heneka and Feinstein,
2001; Parquet et al., 2002). Nevertheless, more studies are needed to
elucidate the neuronal target cells and to identify the cerebral areas
with neuronal degeneration after infection with the epidemic strain.

CbaAr-4005 was detected in brain until day 8 p.i. The mechanisms
that mediate the entry of SLEV into the CNS remain unclear, but it has
been shown that the infection of the CNS by WNV is normally
associated with a deficient immune response in peripheral tissues
where the virus is able to replicate and cause viremia (Cho and
Diamond, 2012). Previous studies reported that neuroinvasion of other
SLEV strains and WNV occurred in mice at different days p.i. (Monath
et al., 1983; Diamond et al., 2003; Wang et al., 2004; Hunsperger and
Roehrig, 2006) which may be attributed to differences in viral strain,
dose, and route of inoculation. Our results show that all mice exhibited
viral particles in the brain on day 5 p.i., simultaneously with the
appearance of disease symptoms. Although we cannot correlate the
observed symptomatology with affection of specific brain regions,
previous reports showed that signs of infection in mice inoculated with
SLEV are linked to damages in cerebral cortex and cerebellum
(Gardner and Reyes, 1980).

The presence of inflammatory infiltrate in brain is a common fact
for many related neurotropic viruses (Smadel and Moore, 1934;
Matthews et al., 2000; Shrestha et al., 2003; Shrestha and Diamond,
2004; Gupta et al., 2010;). In our model, the inflammatory infiltrate
was detected in the meninges. This finding is consistent with the
meningitis reported for mice after infection with other strains of SLEV,
WNV and JEV (Wang et al., 2004; Gupta et al., 2010; Rosa et al.,
2013). In addition, inflammatory infiltrate showed to be also associated
with perivascular spaces, with a higher concentration in the region of
the motor cortex. Accordingly, Rosa et al. (2013) detected inflamma-
tory infiltrate confined to the leptomeninges and surrounded by blood
vessels in the brain of suckling mice infected with a virulent SLEV
strain. They also observed important circulatory changes such as
hyperemia and multifocal hemorrhages in brain. The differences with
our findings could be due to different factors, such as the use of
different viral strains, different ages and degree of development of the
immune system in mice, differences in the viral doses used, and strain
virulence, among others. Although we did not analyze histopathology
using suckling mice, we would expect the same kind of alterations in
this age group. In our study, a weak inflammatory process was
observed within the brain; this result is consistent with that reported
by Monath (1980), who postulated that only minor inflammatory
changes can be detected in newborn animals, in which survival times
are shorter. These changes can be more developed under conditions of
long survival and sublethal encephalitis. Neuronal degeneration has
also been reported for other related neurotropic viruses (Bennett et al.,
2008; Gupta et al., 2010; Suthar et al., 2010; Lim et al., 2013), and
these manifestations are comparable to the ones observed in humans
infected with SLEV (Greve et al., 2002).

We demonstrate for the first time the induction of apoptosis in
brain by a local epidemic SLEV strain, an effect that has been
previously reported in neurons as a consequence of infection by other
flavivirus (Hase et al., 1990; Desprès et al., 1998; Shrestha et al., 2003;
Samuel et al., 2007). In addition, our group has also proved that this
epidemic strain is able to produce apoptosis in infected cultured human
monocytes (U937 cells) (personal communication).

Although we detected apoptotic nuclei, we cannot rule out the
occurrence of other types of death mechanism, like the ones described

Fig. 8. Inflammatory infiltrate in the brain of mice infected with SLEV CbaAr-4005
strain. Photographs of brain sections from (a-b) brain cortex from infected mouse.
Arrows indicate mononuclear lymphocyte-like cells surrounding blood vessels, HE, 20X
and 40X respectively. (c) Brain cortex from uninfected mouse. The arrow indicates a
blood vessel with no cellular infiltrate, HE, 40X. Photographs are representative of one
out of 50 mice. (Single column-fitting image).
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by other authors who found necrotic neurons in the brain of mice
infected with CHIKV and Western Equine Encephalitis virus (WEEV)
(Powers and Logue, 2007; Logue et al., 2009).

4. Conclusions

In previous studies carried out in our laboratory, qualitative and
quantitative biological markers of virulence were used to compare
different local SLEV strains. CbaAr-4005 proved to be more virulent for
Swiss albino mice than other non-epidemic variants (Rivarola et al.,
2014). Here we show that this virulence can be explained, at least
partially, by the capacity of generating high viremia levels, invading
and damaging peripheral organs, as well as entering the CNS and
causing associated damages. Other aspects, such as the role of the
immune response of the host and its contribution to protection or
pathology development, will be analyzed in future studies.

5. Materials and methods

5.1. SLEV strains and Mice

Two SLEV strains were used. The endemic strain CorAn-9275
(genotype VII) was isolated from Mus musculus in Córdoba province
during 1967 (Sabattini et al., 1998). The epidemic strain CbaAr-4005
(genotype III) was isolated from Culex quinquefasciatus mosquitoes
collected from around the house of SLE-confirmed patients during a
human encephalitis outbreak in 2005 in Córdoba (capital city of
Córdoba province) (Diaz et al., 2006).

The SLEV stocks used in this study were obtained after five rounds
of propagation of the original isolates through suckling mice by means
of brain inoculation. Seed stocks for our experiments were prepared by
suspending 10% W/V Swiss albino mouse brain in Eagle's minimum
essential medium (MEM) supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum
(FBS) and 1% gentamicin. Virus stock titers were determined by
standard Vero cell plaque assay and expressed as plaque forming units

Fig. 9. Cells with apoptotic appearance in brain cortex from mice infected with CbaAr-4005 strain. (a-c) Photographs of brain sections stained with HE, showing (a) brain cortex from
uninfected mouse, 20X, (b) brain cortex from infected mouse, 20X, and (c) brain cortex from infected mouse, 40X. Black arrows indicate nuclei with apoptotic appearance. Photographs
are representative of one out of 50 mice. (d-e) Photographs of TUNEL assay showing (d) brain cortex from uninfected mouse, 40X, (e) brain cortex from infected mouse. The white arrow
indicates the typical enhanced fluorescence of apoptotic cells, 40X. (1.5 column-fitting image).
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per milliliter (PFU/mL) (Contigiani and Sabattini, 1987). Rockefeller
Swiss albino mice, strain W1 (R-W1), of 21 days of age were used; all
experiments were performed in animal biosafety level 2 facilities.
Inbred mice were maintained in the animal house facility of the
Arbovirus laboratory of the Virology Institute “Dr. J.M. Vanella”
(Universidad Nacional de Córdoba).

5.2. Viremia and survival curves

To analyze the kinetic of viremia, 2 groups of 50 mice were
inoculated with 100 µL of viral suspensions containing 3000–5000
PFU/0.1 mL of CbaAr-4005 or CbaAn-9275 strains. Infections were
performed by subcutaneous injections to mimic mosquito bites. The
control group consisted of 10 mice inoculated with 100 µL of phos-
phate buffer saline (PBS), instead of viral suspension. Blood samples
were taken by cardiac puncture from 5 infected and 1 control mice
previously anesthetized with isoflurane during 10 consecutive days
after infection. On day 10, mice were euthanized by cervical disloca-
tion. For the viremia analysis, viral loads in blood samples were
determined by standard Vero cell plaque assay, and then expressed
as logarithm of plaque forming units per milliliter (log PFU/mL)
(Contigiani and Sabattini, 1987). Another group of animals was
inoculated in parallel, under the same conditions, to analyze subse-
quent survival. Observations were performed during 15 days p.i. to
record any sign of illness (excitability, tremor, laterality on gait and
convulsion). Blood samples were collected and sera (1:5 in MEM) were
tested for the detection of anti-SLEV neutralizing antibodies (NTAb),
using the plaque-reduction neutralization test (Contigiani and
Sabattini, 1987).

5.3. In vitro replication curves

A number of 1×106 of Vero and Raw 264.7 (murine macrophage)
cells/mL, were growth to 90% confluence in 24 plates containing MEM
with 10% FCS and 1% gentamicin. Cells were counted by using an
automated cell counter (Invitrogen) and infected with CbaAr-4005 and
CorAn-9275 strains at m.o.i 1. Infected cells were incubated at 37 °C
during 1 h. Virus was removed and monolayers were wash with PBS.
MEM 10% FCS and 1% gentamicin was added to each well and cells
were incubated al either 37 °C for the duration of experiment. Aliquots
of supernatant were removed at 3, 6, 12, 24, 48 and 72 h p.i. and stored
at −80 °C for subsequent plaque assay until the monolayers became
detached. Virus titration was carried out in duplicate and plaque assay
were performed as described (Contigiani and Sabattini, 1987).

5.4. Viral load in tissues

To monitor viral spread after inoculation, kidneys, spleen, lungs,
and brain were extracted from the same mice that were sacrificed for
viral load determination. A sample of each tissue was weighed and
suspended 1/10 W/V in MEM supplemented with 10% FBS and 1%
gentamicin. Then, each sample was triturated in a cold mortar, and
centrifuged at 9.3g for 30 min. Each supernatant was taken for RNA
detection and viral load estimation using a quantitative real time PCR
(qRT-PCR). Viral loads were expressed in logarithm of copy number
per gram. The other samples of each tissue were used for histopatho-
logical analyses.

5.5. qRT-PCR

In a first step, RNA from 140 µL of tissue suspension was extracted
using AxyPrep viral DNA/RNA MiniPrep kit (CA, USA), following the
manufacturer's instructions. For cDNA synthesis, 10 µL of extracted
RNA were added to 10 µL of a mixture containing: 1 µL Reverse
Transcriptase (ImPromII – Reverse Transcriptase – Promega, Madison
WI, USA), 0.5 µL RNase Out (RNase Out Recombinant Ribonuclease

Inhibitor, 40 U/µL – Invitrogen, CA, USA), 4 µL buffer 5 (ImPromII –
Reverse Transcriptase – Promega, Madison WI, USA), 2.4 µL MgCl2
25 mM, 1 µL random primers (10 pmol/µL) (Promega, Madison WI,
USA), 1 µL dNTPs (10 mM each dATP, dCTP, dGTP, and dTTP), and
0.1 µL free RNase water (final volume: 20 µL).

In order to quantify the viral copies in the selected organs, a qRT-
PCR was developed. A multiple alignment was carried out using the
Clustal W program with complete genome sequences from several
Flavivirus species (Dengue, Japanese encephalitis, Murray Valley,
Rocio, SLEV, Usutu, West Nile and Yellow Fever and viruses), obtained
from GenBank (National Center for Biotechnology Information).
Specific primers and TaqMan-MGB fluorescent probes were designed
manually within the 3´non-coding region of the flavivirus genome for
use in qRT-PCR, which were evaluated with the primer probe test tool
of Primer Express® software (version 2.0.0) (Applied Biosystems).
Moreover, an internal amplification control (IAC) was developed and
included in the reaction in order to prevent false negative results that
might be caused by PCR inhibitors. For this purpose, an IC DNA
fragment was obtained by an overlap extension PCR carried out using
IC-F (5´-GAGGTTAGAGGAGACCCCGCCCAGCACACATGTGTCTACT-
3´) and IC-Re (5´-GTCTCCTCTAACCTCTAGTCCTTCCCAGTAGACAC
ATGTGTGCTGG-3´) primers. The product was cloned and sequenced,
and the cloned DNA contained the binding sites for the SLEV-F and
SLEV-Re primers, flanking the heterologous sequence selected as the
IC probe. The qRT-PCR assay was developed using a unique pair of
competitive primers and two specific TaqMan-MGB fluorescent probes,
labeled at the 5´end with VIC for SLEV and NED for internal control
(IC) (Table 1).

The reproducibility and stability of the assay was determined. Each
dilution was extracted and amplified three times in the same run to
evaluate intra-experimental reproducibility and in three different runs
to evaluate inter assay variation.

The TaqMan qRT-PCR assays were performed in a final volume of
30 µL. Briefly, 5 µL of cDNA were added to 25 µL of a PCR mix
containing 12.5 µL of buffer 2X (Applied Biosystem), 0.2 µL of primer
SLEV+1 (100 µM), 0.3 µL of primer SLEV-1 (100 µM), 1 µL of TaqMan
VIC labeled probe (5 µM), 1 µL of TaqMan NED labeled probe (5 µM),
0.5 µL of IC (1000 copies) and 9.5 µL of RNAse free water. Samples
underwent an initial denaturation and activation phase for polymerase
at 95 °C for 15 min, followed by further 40 cycles of 95 °C for 15 s and
60 °C for 1 min. Assays were run in an Applied Biosystems 7500
equipment. Viral copies were estimated by interpolation with a
standard curve obtained by serial dilutions of a control plasmid (10
to109 copy number).

Table 1
Primers and probes used in the TaqMan qRT-PCR designed for SLEV.

Name Sequence and labeling Genome
position

Primers
SLEV-F 5′-GAGGTTAGAGGAGACCCCGC-3′ 10717–

10736
SLEV-Re 5′-GTCTCCTCTAACCTCTAGTCCTTCCC-

3
10781–
10806

Probes
SLEV_Probe 5′-VIC-AACTTGGCAAGGCC-3′-MGB 10740–

10753
CI_ProbeSLEV_Probe 5´-NED- CCAGCACACATGTGTCTA-3

´-MGB
CI_Probe 5′-VIC-AACTTGGCAAGGCC-3′-MGB 10740–

10753
5´-NED- CCAGCACACATGTGTCTA-3
´-MGB

*Genome position refers to SLEV complete genome strain 79V-2533 (GenBank accession
number FJ753287). F: sense orientation. Re: antisense orientation.
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5.6. Strand-specific RT-PCR

To directly evidence viral replication in the analyzed organs of mice
infected with SLEV CbAr-4005, a negative-strand-specific RT-PCR was
performed. Complementary DNA was synthesized as follows: 10 µL of
extracted RNA were added to 10 µL of a mixture containing 1 µL
Reverse Transcriptase (ImPromII – Reverse Transcriptase – Promega,
Madison WI, USA), 0.5 µL RNase Out (RNase Out Recombinant
Ribonuclease Inhibitor, 40 U/µL – Invitrogen, CA, USA), 4 µL buffer
5 (ImPromII – Reverse Transcriptase – Promega, Madison WI, USA),
2.4 µL MgCl2 25 mM, 1 µL (10 pmol) of the positive strand primer
SLE2002 (Ré et al., 2008), 1 µL dNTPs (10 mM each dATP, dCTP,
dGTP, and dTTP), and 0.1 µL free RNase water (final volume: 20 µL)
The amplification of the negative strand of a fragment including parts
of NS1 and E proteins of SLEV was performed in two steps following
the procedure detailed in Ré et al. (2008). PCR products were subjected
to agarose gel electrophoresis for the visualization of bands.

5.7. Histopathological assays

Organs were collected at day 7 p.i. and approximately 50% of each
tissue sample, including kidneys, spleen, lungs and brain, was fixed
overnight in 10% buffered formalin (BF) and then sectioned in paraffin.
For histological examination, sagittal sections of the tissues (4 µm)
were stained with hematoxylin and eosin (HE) (Daffis et al., 2008;
Logue et al., 2009). Micrographs were taken using an AxioCam Erc
DPX camera attached to an Olympus CX40 microscope.

5.8. Immunofluorescence

For tissue immunofluorescence, spleens from control and infected
mice were collected and frozen over liquid nitrogen. Frozen sections
7 µm in thickness were cut, fixed for 10 min in cold acetone, left to dry
at 25 °C and stored at −80 °C until use. Slides were hydrated in TRIS
buffer and blocked for 30 min at 25 °C with 10% normal mouse serum
in TRIS buffer. After blockade, slides were incubated for 60 min at
25 °C with a "cocktail" containing Alexa Fluor 488-labeled anti CD4,
PE-labeled anti. B220 and Alexa Fluor 647-labeled PNA diluted in
TRIS Buffer. Slices were mounted with FluorSave (Merck Millipore).
Images were collected with an Olympus microscope (FV1000) and
those recorded in the far-red channel were pseudocolored blue.

5.9. In situ TUNEL assay

A group of brains obtained from CbaAr-4005 and control infected
mice were cut at 25 µm in a cryostat (Leica Biosystems, Germany) and
directly mounted on gelatine coated slides for apoptosis evaluation by
the TUNEL (terminal deoxynucleotidyltransferase-mediated dUTP-
biotin nick end labeling, Roche) technique.

A series of sagittal sections were hydrated in PBS for 30 min. Then a
permeabilizing solution containing 0.1% Triton in 0.1% sodium citrate
was added, and the sections where incubated for 2 min. After 3 washes
with PBS, a 20 µL of TUNEL mix containing 50 µL of terminal
deoxynucleotidyl transferase (TdT) enzyme in 450 µL of dye solution
was added. A 20 µL dye solution was used as negative control. The
sections were then incubated in darkness in humid chamber at 37 °C.
Finally the sections where washed 3 times in PBS and mounted with
Fluor-Save (Sigma). Micrographs were taken using an inverted fluor-
escence microscope (Olympus IX81, Imaging Software: Cell M) with
rhodamine filter (653 nm).

5.10. Statistical analyses

The significance and magnitude of the variation of viral tropism
within and between organs and dpi was explored. Generalized least
squares modeling (GLS) was chosen for estimating the unknown

parameters and to model the heterogeneity of residuals using the
package “nlme” (Pinheiro et al., 2016). A logarithmic transformation of
the copy numbers obtained by qRT-PCR was used to deal with the
skewed nature of the dataset. Multiple comparison procedures were
chosen for estimating the possible contrasts with Tukey's test and
Bonferroni correction, using the “multcomp” (Hothorn et al., 2008)
and the “factorplot” (Armstrong, 2016) packages. The graphical
explorations of data were perfomed with “ggplot2″ (Wickham, 2009)
and “sciplot” (Morales and R Development Core Team, 2012). All the
mentioned packages and statistical analyses were implemented in R (R
Development Core Team, 2008).

5.11. Ethics statement

All procedures followed the guidelines of the Institutional
Committee for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals from the
School of Medicine of the National University of Córdoba, in accor-
dance with the NIH-USA (1996) Guidelines for the Care and Use of
Laboratory Animals and the EC Directive 86/609. The Institutional
Committee approved the experimental procedures involving animals
described in our study (Identification number: 02/13–674/09).
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